
Mossman
Highlights E-
Bike Tour

www.bikeshopandhire.com

bookings@portdouglasbikehire.com

07 4099 5799
3 Warner Street Port Douglas (Behind Coles)

All Transfers - drop off
Cooya & pick up
Chocolate Farm
E-Bikes | Helmets 
Turn-by-turn GPS map
Swimming hole 
Mossman Gorge Shuttle 
Wine Tasting  
Chocolate Tasting 
Lunch (Own exp) 

Contact Us:

$139$139



Mossman Markets : Experience Mossman Markets every Saturday from
7am to 1pm under the magnificent rain trees.  Discover the fresh produce,
exotic fruits, herbs, spices, and local crafts. Taste your way around the
market, and find unique handmade d souvenirs. Don't miss out on this
charming country market experience.

Mossman Gorge Cultural Centre : at the Daintree Rainforest's entrance.
Explore self-guided walks or join a guided Ngadiku Dreamtime Walk for
deeper insights into Kuku Yalanji culture. Delve into Indigenous art and
culture at the onsite gallery, and savor local ingredients at Mayi Café.
Essential for Far North Queensland  visitors.

Shannonvale Causeway : As you leave the cane fields, you’ll welcome the
escape from the tropical heat at this hotspot for refreshing dips amidst
lush canopies and serene rock pools. Perfect for families with its shallow,
calm waters and sandy banks. Take a break and cool off while you absorb
the serenity of the valley. 

Chocolate Farm : Unwind at the Chocolate Farm Café, offering indoor and
outdoor seating. Enjoy hot chocolate or barista coffee with freshly baked
scones, cream, and jam amid stunning cocoa farm views. Indulge in a
range of drinks, smoothies, and light lunches. Book your chocolate farm
tour to explore further. Relaxation and deliciousness await!

Shannonvale Tropical Fruit Winery : a boutique family-run gem crafting
organic tropical fruit wines on-site. Nestled amidst lush rainforest, it's a
must-visit on any Far North itinerary. Enjoy a warm welcome and
immersive tasting amid exotic jade vines. Indulge your senses and savor
the unique flavors. Don't miss this enchanting experience.

a half day self-guided e-bike tour to find the
hidden treasures in mossman


